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A FOSSIL STARFISH WITH AMBULACRAL.
COVERING PLATES.

Bî GEORtGE H. HuOsox.

(Plates 1-111, fifteen figures.)

Through the courtesy of Dr. Perey E. Raymond nw atten-

tion was recently called to a very remarkable sea-star found

at Ottawa. Canada. Mr. J. E. Narraway, the discoverer of the

forni, kindly allowed nme to keep it through Dec., 1911, and

Jan., 1912, for photographic work and study. During this

period 1 made a series of fortv-five different photomicrographic

negatives of the specimen showing the whole or portions thereof

under different, conditions of light. angle, or rnounting and at

various stages of a partial development which was given the

armns and oral cavity. Prints from fourteen of these negatives

were selected for use in making the figures for the plates acconi-

panying this article. Figures 1 and 2. plate 1: 2, 5 and î,

plate 11; and 1. 2. and 3. plate III. were made under a guni

daznmar mounting nith coverglass. For a description of this

process and somne remarks concerniflg its value see 'New York

State Museuiri Report 149," page 218.
Figure 3 of plate I represents the specimen near the begin-

ning of nly work upon it. Lines drawn down the radii re'-eal

two distinct centres. The elongation of the oral aperture along

the line connecting these centres, the elongation of the disc

itself in the sanie direction. the widening of the lower inter-

radius of the figure and the na.rrowing of the next interradius

at the right anad at the left have been interpreted as indicating

the position of the posterior interradius and the figure bas been

so oriented and marked. Figure 1 of this plate shows the

condition of the specimen at the end of such development as

I feit justified in malking.

ELEMNTS 01P TIVE SPECuIMEN AND TERItxl\OLOGY.

The bordering plates nill be called marginaLs; the large

single marginaIs of the interradii uill be designated as inter-

radia marginais and the renlaining mnarginais as ann marginais.
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The single small interradial ossicle which rests against the orad
face of each interradial marginal will be considered as an oral.
The rows of ossicles which lie aga.inst the ambulacral faces of
the marginais and orals will be called adambslccrals and con-
sidered as strictlv homologous with the plates in a similar
position in ail species of Palaeaster. They bear truc cover-
ing plates or epineurals as do the flooring plates in the Edrio-
asteroidea and this terminology will therefore also correspond
with that used by Bather in that class. The single interradial
plate placed orad of each adambulacral jaw (plate III, figs. 3
and 4, interradjus 3), will for the present be considered as homo-
logous with the torus angularis of the Ophiuroidea and called
simplv the torus?. Immediately exterior to these ossicles and
resting on each adambulacral or f rimary jau' we find a pair
of plates which wiil be designated ass.econdary jazz's. Exterior to
these agaîn we find a pair of plates resting against the orad faces
of the interradial marginais (plate MI, fig. 3, interradius 3).
These plates we shall call the uirss epineurals. So far as now
known the specimen shows no other ossicles save the impression
of a distinct terminal on radius IV (plate 1, figs. 1 and 2). The
arm marginais. adamnbulacrals and epineurals have been in
part nunibered on some of the figure presenting them.

The marginais of this species are so characteristic that one
should be able to recognise its presence by themn alone. Particu-
larly should this be true of the large interradial marginais.
A study of the form of the ridges and depressions on the oral
faces of -the latter and of their outlines when viewed as in plate
111. figs. 1 and 3, or as in plate Il. fig. 4, should give enough
detail for determination.

Resting in part on the first epineurals of interradius 4
(plate I11. fig. 3), there is a large plate that. with one or two
athers, was ti.rust over the specimen. after its death, from the
fouirth interradius. This movement thrust the third epineural
of the lower row in this figure over against its fellow of the op-
posite row. caught it by one of its ahorad edges and turned it
on its long axis through a little more than ninetv degrees. It
was also the cause of slight displacement of four first epineurals
and perhaps also. through plates now lost bv weathering, of
the displacement of the secondary jaw of the first interradius
and the remnoval of other epineurals in advance of the moving
mass. This large foreign plate possesses the saine dimensions,
the sane curve of the convex distal end. the two sligbhtlv concave
portions of the margin following this on either side and the
broader, thicker orad end of an interradial marginal of this
species. It was exposed to the effects of weathering before the
other plates in its vicnity and bas aipparently lost a portion of

1~
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its orad end by separation of weathered cleavage planes of the
zalcite. In spite of the losses it bas Teceived it stili appears ta
be an interradiai marginal of this species but belonging to another
specimen.

A search for ambulacrals wvas made àlong the grooves left
between the adanibulacrals in the older portion of the arms.
The weathering of the materiai filling these grooves had left a
fine residual sand which could be E:-asilv removed. The groove
of arm 1 was excavated to considerable dept h (compare figures
1 and 3 of plate 1). but no trace of any plates iving between the
adambulacrals could be discovered.

That .he arms had no truc stellcroid ambulacrals ani aiso
no ossicles on their aboral surfaces is unmlistakablv suggested
bv two cross sections of the arms shown in plate Il. Figure
Sis of rav V at the aborad surfaces of the second armn marginais.
The rest of the amin had been herc lost ani the blackened cor-
bonized bcd on whichi the amni reste<l could be easily removed.
The excavation was continued l'elow the very <lefinite line
between the blackened bcd and the lighter coiored limnestone of
the matrix. Aftcr cutting down to a greater depth than that
of -,lhe marginais themnseives a bit of cover gàass was placed on
edge and aiiowed to rest against the faces of the marginais.
The transparent liquid gum -%as then gradualir filled in back of
the glas% and the pbotomicrograph taken from a position *as
near the horizont ai as t he specimen coul<1 be placed before t he
objective of the microscope. The 1lackened porous bed is
seen to be attached to the outer edge of the marginais and
to strike diagonaiiv acrcss the interratdial spaces both to the
right and to the ieft (interradii 4 and 5). No trace of any
ahoral plates is here revealed and ambulacrals are also, wanting.

Figure 7 of plate II represents a cross section of amni III
at the aborad surfaces of the sixth pair of arm marginais. The
cut here under the lost portion of the arm was made ta a s-till
greater depth but sloping away fromn the arm plates in order ta
avoid accidentai loss as these plates are very deiicatelv attached
ta the bed. The lower edge of the circuiar cor ering glass is
liere seen and shows the depth of the excavation. The adam-
bulacrals are almost in contact with -ach other. Again there is
neither trace of anibulacrals or of aboiTal plates. The biackened
porous bcd is however stili present.

In plate III, fig. 5. what is apparentiy the broken edge of
thie reinains of a thick leathery integument is seen to run froua,
amni 1 V across the interrasdius ta amin 111. Figure 3 of plate I
shows that the remains of this integument biackened ail the
interradial spaces and followed the more distal borders of each

-I
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arrn. Before figure 1 of c bs plate had been made rnuch of this
blackened bed had heen removed from the interradii 1 and 2
in order to photograph the arrns from the side.

The specinen is so perfectiy preserved and so free fromn
distortion that we rire flot warranted ini supposing that any
large portion of the oral surface couid be lost. The thick
blackened layer is so looseiy constructed and fliied with minute
flakes or grains of calcite (although these or rnany of themn may
be due to subsequent infiltration and crystallization) that we
are obliged to interpret it as the rernains of a thick leathery
integurnent reminding us of the nuuscuiar integument of the
Hoithuroidea, or more properiv of the aborai integunient of
most of the Streptophiurae anà of the Ciadophiurae.

Further developmnent may.% yet reveal traces of the radiais
and perhaps genitais but this should lie undertaken only liv
sone person whose ktiowledge of both the Asteroidea and Ophiu -
roidea is extensive. whose authority wouid lie unqestioned and
whose skili wouid be adequate for the task. Very valuable
evidence might. easily lie destroyed «Ind lost forever. It 15
possible that the plate hiere calied "torus.'" belongs to an aborai
circiet. Interradîus 1 with its pieces coniposing the secondary
jaw displaced and showing that they were flot flxed to either
the -'torus?" or the firt pair of adambulacrals but were bound
to each other, shouid lie ieft as it is. Interradius 2, with the
secondary jaw in normai position. and interradius 3, with its
first epineurals but siightly dispiaced. should also be left as they
are. Interradius 5 should have the secondary jaiv carefullv
removed to see if the -torus?- reaily rested against the orad
ends of the adambulacrais ami to fulv reveai the oral aspect of
the latter. Search shouid aiso lie made for the madreporite of
this species.

TAxoNou,.
There is enough now ciearly shown by this specimen to

mai:a it very manifest that we are dealing nitb an unrecognized
ant verv archaic morphoiogicai type which links tdue Edrioaster-
oidea with the Stelleroidea. Were it flot for evideiuce 1 have vet
to present as to habit. 1 should unquestiouingly place this
specinen w.;th the Edrioasteroidea, for it is alinost as simple in
its etenuents as Cvstaster. Hall. On account of its stelleroid
habit and the fact that we have described Stelleroidea which
are closely related to it 1 feel that it should be retained in the
latter éluss. In cither case the type shouid be recognized.

DOTLEtIDAE, O». NOV.
This order is proposed for those Stelleroidea in which true

ambulacrals (ini the sense ini which the term is used in this class)

1~
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havelnotlyet been developed. Ambulacral pores ini a single
linear series and occurring at the pointsof contact of four adam-
bulacra, or in a double row and placed between the adambul-
acrals of a series.

It is in one sense unfortunate that our efforts in taxonomvy
aIl lie in the direction of.çeparat ioni. Generalized tvpes or -mis-
sing links" must never be allowed to remain on boýrder territory
where their true relationships might, be manifest to the uniniti-
ated. This newlv described sea-star seemns likelv to give tax-
onomists as much trouble as do some of the chlorophyll bearing
fiagellates. It is really an ancestral stellerid vet vcaring the
garb of the Edrioasteroidea. If we consider it a t rue member of
the Edrioasteroidea we must recognize it as an "insurgent. "
for it lived the life of a stellerid and became one of the founders
of that class.

PROTPALAIASTEIDAE, FAU. NOV.
Eostelleroidae in which the marginais are large. Adam-

bulacrals opposite. the interradial pairs meeting to form a
primary jaw. Ambulacral pores in a single linear senies. Armn
epineurals long and stout and assisting in locomotion. Dise
epineurals specialized to hold and crush shelled organismis and
press food toward the oral aperture.

PROTOPALAEASTER GRIL NOV.
ProtopalSasteridae with single, very large interradial mar-

ginais. Arm marginais somewhat cubical and about twice as
long as the adambulacral o; Ïies of the same region. Original
peristomial covering pieces îormning secondary jaws which slide
over the faces of the primary jaws. First epineurals advanced
orad to close together over the secondarv jaws but not capal)le
of completely closing the space over the mouth. The following
new species is designated as the genoholotype.

P»rOOPALABASTR NARRAWAY14 SP. NOV.
Interradial marginaIs pear-shaped, the broad end set orad.

length 2.25 mm. or nearly one-third of the diameter of the
disc. greatest breadth 1 .95 mm.; oral face smooth. convex
(plate II, fig. 4). bearing characteristic plate impressions and
muscle fields:-armn marginais cuboid. oral surfaces smooth,
flat and inclined aborad about 5" from the oral plane. transverse
diaineter equal to about one-third that of the rav :-outer faces
(abambulacral) of marginais strongly convex and ornamented
with small, closely and alternately set mamnmillary »tubercles
hav~ing a diameter of about 0. 1 mini. each (plate IL. fig. 4). The
unner (arnbulacral) faces are set in a straight line which makes
an angle of about four degrees with the axis of a ray. The rate
of transverse thickening during growth determunes the form of

1912]
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the outer border of the arms. In the new plates, near the ends
of the arms, thickening in this direction is at first rapid. A
straight line connecting the outer border of the fifth and seventh
marginaIs makes an angle of sixteen degrees with the axis of
the ray. The rate of wideming is not so rapid during the later
period of growth and a line connecting the outer borders of the
second and fourth arm mnarginais makes an angle of onîr eight
degrees with the axis. Function has deinanded a greater growth
of the first aTm marginal and particularly of the side next the
interradial marginal. The face against the latter is 1. .3 mm.
long while its distal face measures but 0. 8 mm. This increase
of growth near the disc bas thrown the marginal line rapidly
outward and it swings across the distal end of the interradial
marginal in a broad, hyperbolic curve. The outer edges of each
arm thus present a very gentle sigmoid "lne of beauty." The
extension of the arm is nearly equal to the diameter of the dise.
Dise radius about 4.4 mm., ami terminal il1.6 mm. fromn dise
centre. The species can be easily determined from its marginaIs
alone. More detailed descriptions of tbe other ossicles %vill be
given later.

The specinien was collected by Mr. J. E. Narraway from the
lower part of the Black River limestone on the top of a small
hihl a few rods west of the City View Post Office and is now in
bis private collection. It was lying in its bed with oral face
uppermost. I bave naxned tbe specimen after Mr. Narraway
in slight -appreciation of the debt due hirn for tbe discovery of
sucb a remarkable type.

In a following portion of this paper I shall deal specifically
with habit and adaptation as revealed by' tbe skeletal elements
preserved.

VARIATION IN PLANT' LIFE. ITS BIOLOGICAL SIG-
NIFICANCE AND PRACTICAL VALUE.*

Ail evolution, be it evolution of bumanity from a lower to,
a bigber level. or the evolution of the animal or vegetable king-
dom fromn primary types to more perfect ones, is based upon
two principles, tbe pririciple of beredity and tbe principle of
variation.

*:y>nopsis of lecture delivered before the Ottawa Field -Nat uraiists'
Club, February 13th, 1912, by Dr. I. 0. Malte, Dominion Seed Branch
Ott awa.

I -
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Unfortunately, the term "variation" has been applied to
a great nuinber of phenomena of a verv different nature, and
in the mmd of niost people is something that can flot be clearly
defined. As a resuit, the biological and I)ractical significance of
variation is not clearlv appreciated.

1. The indi"idual plants of a species sometimes present such
striking differences at different stages of development that the
observer might readilv regard them as different species or even
different genera. where, as a niatter of fact, onlv different ages
are represented. Thus. a great number of species of the genus
Acacia present a delicate fern-like foliage when voung. whereas
the old plants are dothed with narrow and simple leatherv
organs. which in shape and texture resemble the leaves of the
rnistletoe. Conifers, such as Thuja and Juniperus. which when
fullv developed have fiat, scale-like leaves, are when seedlings
provided with typical needie-leaves. Such juvenile fornis can
be fixed by cuttings and thev then keep their peculiar needie-
leaves for manv years. presenting sniail trees, which are no more
like the Thuaa or Juniperus than a spruce is like a pine tree.
Such fixed, juvenile forms have been described as species of a
special genus, Retinos para.

2. Light sometimes causes variations of the most astonisha
ing nature. The weil-known blue bell, Campanula rotundi,~olia.
generallv has only long. narrow leaves. When the plants are
growing in grass. however, or when they are young, basai
leaves occur, which are round or kidnev-shaped. Whether or
flot a plant shail have the latter kind of leaves is a matter of
light, as can be demonstrated by the following experiment:
enclose the upper part of a blue bell plant in a box of wood.
and the new shoots developed from the enclosed parts of the
plant will carry leaves round or kidney-shaped and in ail respects
similar to the round or kidnev-shaped root-leaves.

3. Aniphiblous plants often present one water-forrn and
one iand-form. which are widelv different froni each other.
Nunierous experiments have shown that the water-form can he
changed into the land-form and vice versa, and that the sanie
individuai can present shoots of hoth types at the same tue.
Such variation, induced bv the amount of water availahie. can
be observed in such plants as water parsnip (Sium). water
plantain (Alisma Plantago), knot-weed (Poligonum amphibium),
numerous species of Ranunc id us, etc.

4. Other plants, when placed in certain environnients,
often show striking variations. Thus, it is rather common for
plants growing in a climate where hot winds prevail. such as in

-I
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deserts. to have a heavy coat of gray or white woolly hairs.
ln some cases it has been actualix' proven that the production
of the woollv hairs is directlv inýduced 1w the bot climiate and
that plants covered with dense hairs will drop these if trans-
planted into a cliniate of greater humniditv.

The important influence upor. the general configuration
of plants exercised hi: the environmental conditions leads
naturally to the practical question: *'Is is possible to produce.
1w changing the cliniatie conditions. new types or new plant
species?" If a species is deflned as a unit, provided with certain
constant characters. we miust answer that. as far as our ex-
perience shows, it is not possible to produce new plant species
by changing the outer conditions; no facts exist to support the
opinion of Lamarck as to the hereditary qualitv of a,,quirecd
characters in plants.

The aforesaid variations are ail produced by the influence
of different external factors upon individuals. When speaking
of " variations"* in ordinan- parlance. however, we usuallv think
of something quite different. We speak of the great variation in
roses and apples. by which we rneain that there occur a great
numnber of types in apples and roses. The formns which generally
are termed individual variations do not refer to the changing of
a certain type or a certain individual. but simply to the existence
of types possessing different characters. When speaking of
4"4variation " people have been inclined to associate wvith the
tern the idea that somethirig is changing. When speaking of
individual v-ariation within a species thev ordinarilv assume
that a given individual can becorne permanentlv altered in
character in one direction or another. that, in fact, a certain
main type can produce a nurnber of different, constant varieties.
Such a conception, however, leads to confusion and to a mis-
interpretation of the phenomena connected with the species
idea an<I the proper i(lea of variation.

When we speak of the apple speries, for instance. we miust
remember that the word species is only an abstract which we
use for ail kinds of apples. And when we say that this species
or that species is verv variable. we siinply mean that it consists
of a number of distinýct types.

The practical importance of "individual variation" in a
plant species is now clear. Ib simply nieans that nature herself
bas provided for a great nurnber of concrete types which, froni
a practical point of view, are of very differerit value. And,
when we sav that we use the individual variation of a species
for practical purpose. we really rnean that we use the life-types
or 1)1-types of the species in question.

[May
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T11E EVOLIJTION 0F THE WORLDS.*

B-i J. S. PLASKETT, B.A.. F.R.S.C.. THEF OBSERVATORY, OTTAWA.

1 have feit considera>le difficulty in preparing a suitable
paper for presentation to the Ottawa Field- Nat uralists' Club.
The connection between natural history and astronamy is sa
slight that no subject wvas known to me, forrniing a sufficient
connecting link between the two sciences. to base a paper upon.
It wvas onlv upon learning that it was flot essential for the paper
ta have any direct relation with the natural sciences that 1
undertook to prepare iA. AIthough it is almost entirely astro-
nomical in character vet the titie suggests some analogV to one
of the most. important developments in vour science, that of
evolution. I hope to bc able to trace for you, if only in an
imperfect wav. how the development of the celestial universe
bas taken place, and 1 think we will find as we go along, that
there is in some respects considerale similaritv in the scheme
of evolution in the two sciences.

Alt.though we, inour feeble w'ay. can trace the process of
development from the original primaI mnaterial in its simplest
forrns to the very complex manifestations that we see ail around
us, both on the earth and in the heavens, and can see that this
development in both sciences bas followed bv the operations
of laws, which. simple in themnselves. are yet so perfect and
complete and far reaching as ta excite out admiration and awe,
yet we have in the verv l>eginning to start with the Creator.
Sureiv there is not one of us but fecis that such a plan of creation
as is here implied requires a higher. wider, and nobler concep-
tion of the Almightv Ruler of the Universe than the one which
imagines it ta have been made. as it were, in a moment.

It is onlv within comnparatively recent vears that we have
been able to enunciate anv detinite theories in regard to the
constitution and mode of formation of the universe and its
camponent parts. in which is included, as a verv insignificant
portion, aur own solar systeni. Undoubtedlv the one discovery
leading ta this advance was that of the principles of spectrum
analysis, first definitelv enunciated h-v Kirchoif in 1859. On
this epoch-mnaking discoverv is based the whole science of
astrophysics. sometimes called the new astronomy, which treats
of the constitution of the heavenly bodies. as apart from their
positions and motions in thie celestial sphere. which is the pro-
vince of the aider ;,stronomv, or astrometrv as it is now some-
times called.

* A Lecture given before the 01 tawai Field-Naturalit3' Club, 27th
February, 1912.

-I
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As many of our deductions will 1e basedl on the facts ascer-
tained bv the spectroscope. it may I. as %Nell to briefiv explain
its principles. The spectroscope «:'las, in its simplest forni and
as its essential elemients, a narrow slit on which the light froni
the source to be atialvsed is thrown. a lens behind the slit.
called the collirnalor lens. îvhiclî renders the lighit parallel and
a prisnm. a triangular piece of' glass. whichi decomposes or analyses
the higlt into ils constituent colors. The spectrum, as the rain-
bow colored b'and which is fornme(] is called. can thien be examined
witb a telescope or photographied 1wv a camera. I have a dia-
grarn wbich shiows the arrangement of these parts of the instru-
ment and I can fornii a spectruni on the screen.

The spectrum shiown is that of the wvhite hot cc-rbon rods
of the electric arc, which give us what P'; called a continuous
spectrum, one in whichi the volors shiade gradually from one to
the other. Whenever vou sec a continuous spectrum. vou know
that the liglbt source is an incandescent solid or liquid body.
If we were ho separate the carbon rods and burn a mehal or any

subsancebeîeen them, we would gel a spectruni of the vapo
of that substance wbich would consist, not of a continuous band
of color. but of a number of seI)arated bright lines. distributed
over the spectruni. and %-ar -ing in number froni about a dozen
in the case of lithiumn t0 many thousands in the case of iron.
Such -1spectruni is called an emission or bright uine spectrumn
and indicates, tirst of ai. that il cornes frorn incandescent gas
or vapc, and, secondlv. tells us unmistakably the element wbich
produces it. For each element bas flot onlv a distinctive and
in%-ariable number of bright lines in ils spectruni, but the
positions and arrangements -)f these lines are always the saine
for the saine element. and differ for different elements. Wheq
thiese positions are mappe<l for ail the elements, il is evident
that bv examining the spectruni of an% usac. omle
how complex, we cari <etermine the elements of which il is coin-
posed. There is athird kincl of spectruni called an absorption
or dark line spectrui. in whiich thle bright lines of the emission
spectruni become dark lUnes in exactly t he sanie positions. and
il is evident that the elenients producing il can be identified in
exactlv the same way. Th'e absorption spectruni is produced
wlien an incandescent source shines througli gases or vapors at
a lower temperature. antl is thie kind of spectrun given by the
mnajority of ti1w stars. -howîng that their glowing centres are
surrounded b% atmospheres of cooler gases.

Spectruni analysis tell-, us then. not onir what elements
anv bodv emitting light is composed of, but also gives us
information as to its phvsiàcal condition. wbet ber solid or gaseous,

and whther urroude -v cooler or botter gases. This i
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equallv true of celestiai as of terrestriai bodies, and when the
light of the Sun or of a star is projected on the slit of a spectro-
scope, we have at once an unfailing and accurate criterion as
ta the elements present in the atmosphere of the sun or star.

When we analyse the iight of the sur. in this wav we find
Ilir.es in its spectrum due ta most of the terrestrial elements, and,
rs we have good groundis for beiieving that earth and sun had
a common origin, we can safeiy assume that their composition
is identicai, and that, if some terrestrial elements do not show
in the salar spectrum, it is either on account of their relative
scarcitv, or because their spectrum is weak and overpowered
bv others. On the other hand there is noa convincing evidence of
thie presence in the sun of anv elements flot found on the earth.
although this was nat the case a few vears; aga. There is aiwavs
present in the spectrum of the outer atmosphere of the sun a
very bright veilow line of which there was no known terrestriai
counterpart -and the hypotheticai gas producing this line was
cailed helium. Sir Wmi. Ramsav, in 1895. in examining the
spectrum of a gas, obtained bv heating a rare minerai calied
cieveite, found that it gave a strang line in exactlv the saine
position as the yeiiow solar line and was consequentiv due ta
the samne elernent, heiium. Helium, is a very Iight gas, does not;
combine with anv other elemnents, and bas not suficient mass
ta enable the earth's attraction ta retain it in the atmosphere.
Consequently most of the heiiumn, except that occiuded by the
minerai cleveite and, as we naw know, that obtained from. the
degradation of radium had dissipated into space. This is an
interesting incident, and as wiil be seen later a verv important
and widespread one-a new element discovered in thie sun before
being found on the earth.

Aithough we rnight possibiy have reasoned from other
evidence of the probable identity of composition of the sun and
earth, we certainlv couid not, without the spectroscope, have
known anvthing definite of the constitution and physicai con-
dition of the stars. When, hawever, we examine their spectra
we find neariy foirtv per cent. of them practically identicai with
the sun, and the rernainder shading off by graduai degrees into
simpier and simpler spectra until oniN, the lines <lue ta hydrogen
and ta hydrogen and heliumn remnain. The disappearance of the
lines of the heavier elements is not, however, an indication that
they are nat present, but oniv that, owing ta the highertempera-
ture of the hydrogen and heiium stars these Iight elements are
the chief constituent s of their outer atmospheres and the elements
of higher atomnic weight are nearer the centre.

The evidence then, spectroscopic and otherwise, of the
chemicai unitv of ail the matter in the universe is indisputabie.
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If the spectroscope had done nothing else than this, it would
have established a far reaching and most important generaliza-
tion, and one which enables us to develop a uniform and homo-
geneous theorv of cosmical evolution, impossible without this
knowledge.

If we look up at the sk-, on one of these brilliantlY ciear
nîghts, we see stars scattered more or less irregularlv over the
whole hemisphere visible to us. The number visible to the
unaided eye at one time is generally much overestimated, the
maximum number being about 3,000 instead of millions as I
have heard some people express. The grcat majoritv of these
objects. as well as thousands of i~mes as manv more rendered
vsible bv' telescopic aid, are suns shining with their own intense

light and heat, many of them similar to our own sun, while
manv are in carlier or later stages of development, and of larger
or smaller size. Besides the stars and the planets. of which
latter there are generally not more than two or three visible to
the eve at one time, close scrutinv. and knowing where to look,
will enable to detect a few objeets which look like faint hazv
stars but which, when viewed bv the telescope, present an
altogether diflerent appearance, have a more or less extended,
misty, hazv, nebulous appearance generally without sharply
defined boundaries. These are what are called the nebuiae,
and, though flot so numerous as the sta-rs, nevertheless number
manv thousands throughout the skv.

When analysed by the spectroscope some of themn give a
continuous spectruni. indicating a source composed of luminous
solid matter probablv in the form of dust or small particles.
Others, notablîv the Great Nebula in Andromeda, the largest in
the skv, give an absorption spectrum similar in some respects
to that of our sun, indicatixig a stellar origin of the light, and
showirig that th.-se bodies are possibly Galaxies or Universes
like our own situated at almost inconceivable distances. Many
of the nebulae, the Great Nebula in Orion, the most beautiful
in the sky, being a conspicuous example, givýe bright line or
emission spe( tra indicating the elements hydrogen, heliurn and
a gas unknown on the earth which, for want of a better name,
we cail nebulium. Considerable speculation has been indulged
las to the nature of nebuliumn which is generallv considered to

be a verv simple formn of matter. Onlv last mnonth a paper
appeared in the Monthly Notices of the Royal Astronomical
Society bv Dr. J. W. Nicholson which assumed the atomn of
nebulium to be of the nature of a positive charge of electricitv
surrounded bv a revolving ring of negative ions three or more in
nuinber. Calculating mathematically' the wave lengths of the
lines giv'en by such a systemn t bey were found to agree quite
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closelv in position with the unknown 1,right lunes in the nebular
spectrum. We seem to be, with ail the recent developments in
radio-activitv and the ultimate constitution of matter, on the
eve of most important discoveries and generalizations flot onlv in
astronomv but in its sister sciences, phvsics and chemistry.
Notwithstanding the diversity of composition indicated, it is
believed that ail these bodies contain the same elements, our
terrestrial substances, and that only the spectra of the elements
appear which are most easilv produced by- the particular formis
of energy in action. It is not probable that the luminosity is
produced bv heat, for the enormouslv extended and attenuated
matter of the nebulae must be at a very- low temperature;
it is rather a sort of luminescence. perhaps due to electrical
action or to some formn of radio-activitv.

We have in the nebulae. according to the practically
universal belief of szientific men, the primai form of inatter,
the material from, which suns and worl(ls are made. From this
world stuif, if 1 max' use the term, we can trace the evolution,
following simple and weIl kiiown laws. to suns and stars in ail
their stages, to planets. comets and ail the heavenly host. Fur-
ther than this also, though this is the province more particularly
of vour science. following also other simple and well known
laws, the graduai development of .Iife on planets such as ours
from the lower to the higher forms can equallv well be traced.

In the tracing of this evolution in the heavens, it must
not be for a moment supposed that it cari be followed in any
one star, any more than that the changes in living organisms
can be detected in one generation. Sttllar development is s0
inconceivably slow that it is very doubtful whether any change
could be detected in a million vears. But we have in the skv
s0 rich a field for observation, such a great number of stars in
ail stages of their development, that by the aid of the spectroscope
and by data obtained in numerous other wavs i4t is possible to
arrange in orderly sequence the process of evolutioLci. If we
suppose ourselves in an oak forest, though we could not
expect to see the growth of anv one oak from the acorn and seed-
ling through small and large to a fullv developed tree, and then
through the process of decax' to a crumbling log, yet we would
have no difficultyv, owing to the examples in ail stages of growth
around us, in correctly tracing and arranging the development.

Let us begin then with our nebula. whether gaseous or of
finely divided particles does not matter, as, by the theory of
the cheinical unity of the cosmos, there are A the terrestrial
elements present or perhaps, to be more precise, at least
matter out of which ail terrestrial eleinents may appear. It is
practically certain that this matter 15 extremelv attenuated or

-I
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thinlv scattered over enormous spaces, hundrees, thousands, aye,
in mnanv cases, probablv millions of times the extent of our solar
system, and is certainlv niuch less dense than the highest
vacuum we can obtain upon the earth. Notwithstanhlng its
tenuitv, it is flot exempt from the universal law of grav:itation,
by whiceh every particle of matter of every kind, in ail places
and under ail conditions. so far as we know, attracts and is at-
tracted by everv other particle of matter by- a force which is
directly proportional to the product of the masses of the particles,
and inverselv proportional to the square of the distance between
them. The law of gravitation with which vou are aIl familiar
was first enunciated bv Newton and bas been proved, flot onlv
for ail matter upon the earth, but ail the motions of the heavenl-
bodies as well as their development are governed by this law
with the most marvellous exactitude. You can at once see
what will happen when ail the particles, whetber solid or gas-
eous, of our nebula are acted on bv this force. each pulling the
other. Mathematical demonstration proves, what is indeed
almost evident from common sense principles. that the resultant
pull on each particle will be towards the centre of the mass.
and this pull, although almost infinitesimall' small in tuIle
originalv attenuated material, will tend to condense the
nebula.

(C*inued in nerL immu.b

POISON IVY.

BY CHARLES ACA ARA, ARPRIOR, ONT.

Before reading Mr. Gussow's interesting note in the Oct.-
Nov.. 1911, number of THE OTTAWA& NATURALIsT. few people.
I imagine. were aware of the existence of so manv different
kinds of skin-poisoming plants. To the list of indigenous plants
of this class which %.r. Gussow mentions, 1 would add, though
somewhat douhtfully, the prickly ash (Zandhoxylum amter-
cansim). For while no botanical work to which I have access
attributes any poisonous properties to this plant. I know of
two cases of severe skin irritation that could not easilv hS traced
to any other cause.

But by far the most dangerous of all our toxic flora is t he
poison ivv (Rhus Toxicodendron). It is one of the commonest
and most widelv distributed plants in this part of Canada. and
seems to thrive in almost anv environment. A few years ago 1
noticed large quantities of it growing luxuriantly on the barren
rock just below the Citadel at Quebec. and it is frequently found
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in dry woods and along road-sides ail over the country. But
perhaps its favorite habitats are the edges of swaxnps and in
darnp. shady places. In such situations it grows remarkalbly
large, its leafiets somnetimes attaining the size of a man's hand.
It is often describedl in books as a 'climbîng shrub " or spoken
of as a '*vine." and sometimes it does clamber over stones or
hoist itself a few feet up a tree trunk bv means of ats rootiets,
but in this district at ieast the shrubbv, erect formn is much the
commonest, and the plant is seldom found climbing. This is
an important point, for those unacquainted with the plant on
finding it descnibedt as a vine or a climber, naturally fail to
Soet the low growing ereet form as the true poison ivv.

Soebotanists distinguish the clîmbing form as a "varietv"
and give it the cognoinen *radù-cais." but both formns seem to
be merelv different habits of the sanie species.

In a recent book. Sir Rav Lankstcr nntes several unaccount-
able cases of severe derniatitis that occurred in England a vear
or t wo ago. and which were flnally traced to Rhus Toxicodendrost
that had been %old by nurservmen. innocently enough nù doubt.
instead of a kind of Virginia Creeper (Ampelopsis Vditdii)
which the Rhits reseinbles rather closelv. Such ignorance of the
poison ivy is flot, of course, at ail surprising in Europe. where
the plant is flot indigenous: 'but in this country, if onlv as a
matter of self-protection, ever-vone should be ab>le to recognize
the ominous triple Icaf, and it is remarkable to discover how
inanv people are flot acquainted with it. I have seen it, when
coloired red in the late summer, occupving an honored place in
a hoquet of wild Rlowers gathered by an unsuspecting camper.
It is truc that in the falI when the sap is drying up. it is flot as
dangerous as in the sunimer when it is lush and green, but it is
an exceedingly risky thing to hanclle at anv time.

The poisonous pninciple is a fixed oul which is found in al
parts of the plant. and persists in the dead lea%-es and the wood,
even after long drving. 'Minute dust-like particles of the plant
cari-y it, and verv'slight traces of it on the clotlhng may cause
an attack in those susceptible. The pollen blown by the wind
dc ubtless arcounts for those mvsterious and flot infrequent
cases that occur where no actual contact with the plant has
taken place. This oil bas no apparent effect on animaIs. and it
is even said that the horse. mule and goat eat the leaves with
impunity and that birds feed upon the seeds. Like other oils.
it iS insoluable in water aJonc, but mav be readily washed off
with soap and water. and is quite soluable in aicohol. Prom
experiments made some years ago by Mr. V. K. Chestnut. of
the United States Department of Agriculture, it appears that
its effect on the skin is bv~ no means instantaneous, and if washed
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off within about an hour of its fi-st contact. no ii1 resuits ensue,
unless. perhaps, if one is very susceptible; and, as is well known.
individuals differ vastlv as regards susceptibilitv. Some peoplei
contract the disease in a more or less severe forim regularlv everv
summer; otiiers appear to be quite unaffected. And. after ai,
the large mnajoritv are practicallv immune. For. when one con-
siders the wide distribution and great profusion of the plant, it is
evident that only a comparatively small percentage of those
who come within its evil sphere of influence are poisoned bv it.
At the saine time it is verv doubtful to mv mmfid i f ans- one is
perfectly immune. Given certain favorable, or rather unfavor-
able conditions. partîcularîr heat and moisture. and no one js
safe from the attack. A friend of mine, a lumberman, who has
spent ail his life in the woods. and mnust have been continuallv
exposed to the infection ever since his bovbood.was a few years ago
badly poisoned for the fi-st and onlv time in his life. One damp
warm day in june he had occasion to walk some distance through
a bush în-fested with poison ivv just when the latter was in bloom.
In slapping at the mosquitoes. which were vei-v troublesome. he
doubtless transferred the aci-id oul fi-om the leaves c'r pollen to
bis face. For a day or two after he suffered a verv severe attack
which completely closed up his eyes. I was myself for vears
under the impression that 1 was quite immune, and often handled
the plant with impunity. until one day I inadvci-tentiv dropped
mnv cap into a clump that was in blossom. The pollen e'-idently
shook off into the cap and thus came into contact with mv skin,
for a day or two later the familiar vesicular soi-e broke out across
mv forehiead. Annual recurrences of attacks without anv fresh
exposure to the infection are occasionally reported. Some of
these may -safely be referred to traces of où remaining on summer
clothing that is resumed the next vear; but, tbei-e are others
that are flot so easilv accounted for. I hav-e been told of an
attack flrst contractedl by stepping on the plart with a wet and
naked foot. which recurred regularly. wit bout new infection.
every year for seven vears. That mvstic number **seven*"
niit cast a shade of suspicion, if I had n;ot the fuilest confidence
in the accuracv of mv informant. who is an expert botanist and a
scientiflc obsei-ver. and who bad personal knowledge of the occur-
ence. If. as seemed to be shown bv some of Mi-. Chestnut's
experiments mentioned above. the irritation is purely local and
external. it is exceedingly difficult to account for such attacks.
and the only explanation I can offer. and that verv tentativelv
is that they are the resuit of aut osuggest ion. But bei-e we plunge
into physiological psychologv. and if I want to keep within m%
depth I had better stop.

Alleged remedies are numerous. Most of them owe their
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reputation to the fact that they have been used just as the
disease was abating naturally, and straightway they got credit
for a miraculous cure. A trapper of mv acquaintance assured
me that a fresh poultice of jewelweed (Imzpa1iens J:dva) was a
sovereign remedy, but a personal trial failed to prove his asser-
tion. I have heard of an infusion of Atennaria (species flot
stated) having been used with success. and a ten per cent.
solution of sodium hyposulphite is sometimes prescribed. but
there is really no speciflc known for the disease, and the most
effective remeýdv onîr shortens the period of the attack. My
friend, Dr. Grahiax Hlarkness, of Vineland, Ont., who is himseif
verv susceptible to the poison, and consequentlv lias had a
great deal of experience in its treatment. has kindly given me
the following notes on the therapeutics of the subject:-

«If a susceptible person finds that lie lias exposed himself to
poison ivy. hie should. as soon as possible. wasli thoroughIv in
warm water and castile soap, and tlien applv a dilute solut ion of
axnmon:a. This wilI offeen prevent an attack.

An attack untreated %ill run its course in about 18 <lavs.
Properly treated it will subside in a week or 10 days.

For smail patches scrub thoroughly witli a stiff brusli. or If
on the face, run over them nitl a safetv razor, and apply
alcoliol. This trealment is somewliat painful. but causes th;e
spots to dry up and disappear in 4 or 5 days, and lesides it ab-
solutely relieves tlie itching.

For a more jgeneralized aitack nothing is better than the
old-fashioned lead and opium lotion: one teaspoonful eacli of
lead acetate and laudunum to 4 oz. of water.

The principle of ahl treatment is the same: applv astringents.
Thle more effectively this can be done the quicker tlie cure.

For the unliealtiv condition in which the skinîs often left
after an attack, nothiing is so good as arsenic in tlie form of
Fowler's Solution, 2-5 dropr- in water tliree times a day."

But here the proverbial ounce of prevention mav well be
quoted a good deal above par. and the moral is. even if vou are
quite sure that vou are immune, have no unnecessary commerce

wtipoison ivy.

BOOK NOTICES.

THE EVOLUTION 0F THE VERTEBRATES AND THEIR Kix. liv
William Patten, Ph.D.: P. Blakiston's Son & Co.: Philadelphia:.
price $4.50.

In this volume of nearly 500 pages. Dr. Patten lias given us
the resuit of a quarter of a century 's effort towards the solution
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of one of the most fascinating and certainly one of the Most
difficuit problems in the field of zoology.

Dr. Patten's paper, "On the Origin of Vertebrates f rom.
Arachnids " aupeared in 1890; since then hie bas published manv
admirable stiidies in morphology, manv of which have deait
%vith sections of the larger problemn that bas occupied bis mind
for so manv vears.

In presenting the arguments in support of bis well-known
* Arachnid Tbeorv," the author covers a vers- large morpbologic
field and offers an immense amount of valuable inaterial, con-
ciselv and clearly presented. Tbe summarv at the close of the
chapters is an excellent feature. There are J09 '-erv fine illustra-
tions. mrany diagramatic and ail of them instructive. Tbe relega-
tion of the -Explanation of the Lettering " to the close of the
volume saves much space, but is rather inconvenient to tbe
reader.

At tbe close of tbe last chapter the work of the comparative
morpbologist is earnestlv impressed.

4Hence. comparative morphology and phylogenv must
always constitute the fountain head wbence comes our knowledge
of creative evolution. Such problems as the pbvlogenir of
vertebrates are, therefore, the most important ones thie biologist;
bas to deal with. for on their solution depends our conception
of the way in which evolution actually bas taken place.

The cytologist is too intent on the raw material of life;
bis field of operation is both too remote and too narrow to give
either rneasurable detail or perspective. To discover the im-
mediate causes of any given stage in the evolution of the nervous
svstemn or of tbe endocranium, by a studiv of chromosomes, or
of protoplasm. o'- by juggling witb imaginary heredîtarv units
is as bopeleus a task as it would be for the geologis. to explain
the delta of the Ganges by an appeal to the composition of
cosmic mfatter.

The naturalist is bewildered by tbe amazing detail of tbe
finisbed product. and so much absorbed in tbe social organization
of the present moment. or in the relatior of one plant. or animal
to the other, and to tbe environnient at large, that be fails to
acquire an adequate bistoric perspective.

The experimental evolutionist. for a few hours, or months,
arbitrarilv narrows tbe environnient of an organisrn and measures
the results. if any. with instruments of precision. or with the
aid of higher matbematics; but he generally ignores or looks
with contempt on tbe vast experiments alreadv perfomied for
him. where tbe lalx>ratorv is nature. and the results are expressed
in species. genera and classes.

The comparative morpbologist aims, not merelv to trace
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the identitv of changing structures under the disguise of new
forms, but to, measure the rate of these changes, and to seek
out the underlving causes that have brought thern about. He is
heavily handicapped by the lack of materials that can be pre-
cisely measured or controlled. But on the other hand there is a
certain advantage inherent in the verv size and remnoteness of
his problems, that is absent in the brief laboratory experiments
that have taken place under the eye of man. His problems must
be viewed from a great distance, but one t hat gives a large
perspective, and draws a vast range of structural changes into
a single horizon where sporadic details disappear, and only those
events catch the eve that are massed arouxid somne central cause
or are ranged withi monotonous regularity along some common
line of physiological upheaval."

Whether or not the reader accepts all the author's con-
clusions, there can be only the greatest admiration for the work
that has preceded the writing of this important book, as well
as for the marked ahilitv wvith which the arachnid theory is
presented. The work is a masterpiece, and marks an important
step in the progress of zoology.

The publishers, P. Blakiston's Son & Co., are to be com-
plimented upon the excellent get-up of the volume. The press
work is verv fine.-J. M. S.

A HISTORY 0F THE BIRD)S 0F COLORADO, 1w William Lutley
Sciater, M.A. (Oxon.), MBO.,Hon. IM.A.O.U., (lately
Director of the Colorado College Museum), with seventeen plates
and a map; Witherbv & Co., 326 High Holhorn, London: price

This new volume of 576 pages is founded upon the very
complete collection of Colorado birds formed. during the last
thirtv-fivc vears, 1w 1Mr. Charles E. Aiken, of Colorado Springs.
The number of Colerado birds included is 392. and of these
225 are considered as regular breeders within the State. The
nomenclature and classiIýcation used are almost without excep-
tion that of the rcccntlvt. published third edition of the A. O. U.
check list.

tTnder each species is given references to Colorac o- Records,
Descriptions of the Adults, Distrihution and Habits, wh;ch latter
includes nesting habits with an account of the eggs. Pages 533
to 551 are devoted to a Bibliography which includes refvrences
to al] articles on Colorado ornithology of importance, up to
December, 1910.

Students of hirds generally will welcome this importanit
contribution to Amnerican ornithologv. There is no apology
necessarv for the appearance of this additional bird treatise.
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The author points out that the puhlished work of Cooke is now
out of print and difficuit to obtain. This neiv book, in addition
to the description of the birds. etc., gives kevs bv which the
hirds observed, or obtained, rnay be determinedl.

The plates are beautiful reproductions frorn photographs
taken from nature. and add much to the interest and value of
the volume. The printing and arrangement of the text, etc.,
are excellent, and the authlor and publishers alike are to be
congratulated.-A. G.

In that valuable series of littie books. the "Cambridge
Manuals of Literature and Science," there are some numbers
that mav appeal in particular to readers )i THE OTTAWA
NATURALIST. The following liave been adde& to the Carnegie
Librarv, Ottawa:-
1. " Heredity in the Light of Recent Research." by Doncaster;

a useful littie book, giving outlines of the theories of
DeVries and Mendel. and of the work of Bateson.

2. "Plant-animais," by Keeble; based on researches carried on
for some years in a marine laboratory in Britt any-reallv a
study of the life-historyv and habits of two marine Worms,
the green plant-animal and the brown plant-animal.

3. "Prehistoric Man," by DuckNvorth; an account with illustra-
tions of various human remains of great antiquitv, with
brief mention of theories based thereon, and an attempt to
arrange the primitive types in ascending order.

4. "Links with the Past in the Plant World." by Seward; an
enquirv into the relative antiquitv of existing plants, with
reference to the evidence afforded by fossils--deals chiefly
with ferns and coniferoe.

5. "'The Migration of Birds," by T. A. Coward; titles of chap-
ters aire: Cause and Origin of Migration, Routes, Height
and Speed of Flight, Route Finding. Distances Travelled,
Perils.

6. "'Plant-life on Land," l)y F. O. Bower; a series of short
essavs to illustrate the migration of plants originally
aquatic, to the land, and their adaption to their atmos-
pheric surrouludings-shows the point of view of the
present day botanist.

7. "The Natural Historv of Clav," b)v Searle: some topics are:
clay and associated rocks, origins of clays. sonie clavs of
commercial importance.

8. '«Earthwonms and Their Allies." 1w Beddlard.
9. -The Coming of Evolution," liv judd.
10. "4The Nat ural His.torv pf Coal." t-, Arber.
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Botany: W. T. Macoun, J. M. Macoun, T. E. Clarke, H. T. Gussow,

Dr. M. O. Malte, E. A. Howes, J. W. Easthain.
EwnSomlogy: A. Gibson, W. H. Harrington, Dr. C. G. Hewitt, J. M. Swaine.
Guology: W. J. Wilson, Il. M. Ami, T. W. E. Sowter, W. A. Johnston.
Ormithology: A. G. Kinpton, P. A. Taverner, F. C. Hennessey, Miss M.

F. Portier, Miss M. B. Williamns, B.A.
Zoolqy:. A. Halkmett, E. E. Prince, E. B. Lemieux, E. LeSueur, S. E.

O'Brien, C. I. Young.

AfflIts :
J. Ballantyne. E. C. Wight.

Rimbamhlp P.. t. O.P.N.O., wlth "Ot*awa NatuelIt"
01.00 Pm~ uMMUM.


